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新しい人生 2010-08 ある日 一冊の本を読んで ぼくの全人生が変わってしまった 工科大学に通う
平凡な大学生だった主人公は 美しい女子学生ジャーナンが持っていた本を古本市で購入し その本の圧倒的な
力にすっかり魅了されてしまう 主人公はジャーナンに心を奪われるが ジャーナンの恋人メフメットが突然の
銃撃事件で撃たれ 直後に二人は現場から失踪する 二人が自分と同じくその本によって人生を狂わされたこと
を知った主人公は 二人の行方と 本に記された 新しい人生 を探し求めて 長距離バスを乗り継ぐ旅に出る
やがて再会を果たした主人公とジャーナンは メフメットを追ってトルコ全土をめぐる旅を続ける中で 銃撃事
件の背後に トルコの西洋化に抵抗する秘密組織の存在を知る 刊行時にトルコで史上最速の売行きを達成した
ノーベル文学賞受賞作家の小説第五作
Honour 2012-04-05 from the orange prize long
listed and award winning author of the forty rules
of love and the bastard of istanbul elif shafak
honour is a novel of love betrayal and a clash of
cultures my mother died twice i promised myself i
would not let her story be forgotten leaving her
twin sister behind pembe leaves turkey for love
following her husband adem to london there the
topraks hope to make new lives for themselves and
their children yet no matter how far they travel
the traditions and beliefs the topraks left behind
stay with them carried in the blood their eldest
is the boy iskender who remembers turkey and feels
betrayal deeper than most his sister is esma who
is loyal and true despite the pain and heartache
and lastly yunus who was born in london and is shy
and different trapped by the mistakes of the past
the toprak children find their lives shattered and
transformed by a brutal act of murder a powerful
novel set in turkey and london in the 1970s honour
explores pain and loss loyalty and betrayal the
trials of the immigrant the clash of tradition and
modernity as well as the love and heartbreak that
too often tears families apart a powerful book
thoughtful provoking and compassionate joanne
harris author of chocolat rich and wide as the
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euphrates river along whose banks it begins and
ends elif shafak has woven with masterful care and
compassion one immigrant family s heartbreaking
story a story nurtured in the terrible silences
between men and women trying to grow within
ancient ways all the while growing past them i
loved this book sarah blake author of the
postmistress elif shafak is the acclaimed author
of the bastard of istanbul and the forty rules of
love and is the most widely read female novelist
in turkey her work has been translated into more
than thirty languages she is a contributor for the
telegraph guardian and the new york times and her
ted talk on the politics of fiction has received
500 000 views since july 2010 she is married with
two children and divides her time between istanbul
and london
The Forty Rules of Love 2011-06-02 the
international bestseller every true love and
friendship is a story of unexpected transformation
if we are the same person before and after we
loved that means we haven t loved enough ella
rubinstein has a husband three teenage children
and a pleasant home everything that should make
her confident and fulfilled yet there is an
emptiness at the heart of ella s life an emptiness
once filled by love so when ella reads a
manuscript about the thirteenth century sufi poet
rumi and shams of tabriz and his forty rules of
life and love her world is turned upside down she
embarks on a journey to meet the mysterious author
of this work it is a quest infused with sufi
mysticism and verse taking ella and us into an
exotic world where faith and love are
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heartbreakingly explored enlightening enthralling
an affecting paean to faith and love metro
colourfully woven and beguilingly intelligent
daily telegraph the past and present fit together
beautifully in a passionate defence of passion
itself the times
Honor 2013-03-07 an honor killing shatters and
transforms the lives of turkish immigrants in
1970s london in this novel from the author of the
island of missing trees a reese s book club pick
internationally bestselling turkish author elif
shafak s new novel is a dramatic tale of families
love and misunderstandings that follows the
destinies of twin sisters born in a kurdish
village while jamila stays to become a midwife
pembe follows her turkish husband adem to london
where they hope to make new lives for themselves
and their children in london they face a choice
stay loyal to the old traditions or try their best
to fit in after adem abandons his family iskender
the eldest son must step in and become the one who
will not let any shame come to the family name and
when pembe begins a chaste affair with a man named
elias iskender will discover that you could love
someone with all your heart and yet be ready to
hurt them just published to great acclaim in
england honor is a powerful gripping exploration
of guilt and innocence loyalty and betrayal and
the trials of the immigrant as well as the love
and heartbreak that too often tear families apart
Black Milk 2013-03-07 black milk is the affecting
and beautifully written memoir on motherhood and
writing by turkey s bestselling female writer elif
shafak author of honour the gaze and the bastard
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of istanbul which was long listed for the orange
prize postpartum depression affects millions of
new mothers every year and like most of its
victims elif shafak never expected to be one of
them but after the birth of her first child in
2006 the internationally bestselling turkish
author remembers how for the first time my adult
life words wouldn t speak to me as her despair
finally eased shafak sought to resuscitate her
writing life by chronicling her own experiences in
her intimate memoir she reveals how she struggled
to overcome her depression and how literature
provided the salvation she so desperately needed
an intimate affecting memoir her passion for
literature is contagious and her struggle with
postpartum depression and writer s block
reinforces how carefully all of us must tread
beautifully rendered shafak s black milk is an
epic poem to women everywhere colleen mondor elif
shafak is the acclaimed author of the bastard of
istanbul and the forty rules of love and is the
most widely read female novelist in turkey her
work has been translated into more than thirty
languages she is a contributor for the telegraph
guardian and the new york times and her ted talk
on the politics of fiction has received 500 000
viewers since july 2010 she is married with two
children and divides her time between istanbul and
london
The Bastard of Istanbul 2012-08-30 one rainy
afternoon in istanbul a woman walks into a doctor
s surgery i need to have an abortion she announces
she is nineteen years old and unmarried what
happens that afternoon will change her life twenty
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years later asya kazanci lives with her extended
family in istanbul due to a mysterious family
curse all the kaznci men die in their early
forties so it is a house of women among them asya
s beautiful rebellious mother zeliha who runs a
tattoo parlour banu who has newly discovered
herself as clairvoyant and feride a hypochondriac
obsessed with impending disaster and when asya s
armenian american cousin armanoush comes to stay
long hidden family secrets connected with turkey s
turbulent past begin to emerge wonderfully magical
incredible breathtaking will have you gasping with
disbelief in the last few pages sunday express a
beautiful book the finest i have read about turkey
irish times heartbreaking the beauty of islam
pervades shafak s book vogue
10 Minutes 38 Seconds in This Strange World
2019-09-24 shortlisted for the 2019 booker prize
named a best book of the year by bookpage npr
washington post and the economist a moving novel
on the power of friendship in our darkest times
from internationally renowned writer and speaker
elif shafak in the pulsating moments after she has
been murdered and left in a dumpster outside
istanbul tequila leila enters a state of
heightened awareness her heart has stopped beating
but her brain is still active for 10 minutes 38
seconds while the turkish sun rises and her
friends sleep soundly nearby she remembers her
life and the lives of others outcasts like her
tequila leila s memories bring us back to her
childhood in the provinces a highly oppressive
milieu with religion and traditions shaped by a
polygamous family with two mothers and an
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increasingly authoritarian father escaping to
istanbul leila makes her way into the sordid
industry of sex trafficking finding a home in the
city s historic street of brothels this is a dark
violent world but leila is tough and open to
beauty light and the essential bonds of friendship
in tequila leila s death the secrets and wonders
of modern istanbul come to life painted vividly by
the captivating tales of how leila came to know
and be loved by her friends as her epic journey to
the afterlife comes to an end it is her chosen
family who brings her story to a buoyant and
breathtaking conclusion
The Flea Palace 2012-10-25 by turns comic and
tragic elif shafak s the flea palace is an
outstandingly original novel driven by an
overriding sense of social justice bonbon palace
was once a stately apartment block in istanbul now
it is a sadly dilapidated home to ten wildly
different individuals and their families there s a
womanizing hard drinking academic with a penchant
for philosophy a clean freak and her lice ridden
daughter a lapsed jew in search of true love and a
charmingly naïve mistress whose shadowy past lurks
in the building when the garbage at bonbon palace
is stolen a mysterious sequence of events unfolds
that result in a soul searching quest for truth an
enchanting combination of compassion and cruelty
elif shafak is the best author to come out of
turkey in the last decade orhan pamuk hyper active
and hilarious independent elif shafak is the
acclaimed author of the bastard of istanbul and
the forty rules of love and is the most widely
read female novelist in turkey her work has been
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translated into more than thirty languages she is
a contributor for the telegraph guardian and the
new york times and her ted talk on the politics of
fiction has received 500 000 viewers since july
2010 she is married with two children and divides
her time between istanbul and london
The Island of Missing Trees 2021-11-02 a reese s
book club pick winner of the 2022 booktube silver
medal in fiction shortlisted for the women s prize
for fiction a wise novel of love and grief roots
and branches displacement and home faith and
belief balm for our bruised times david mitchell
author of utopia avenue a rich magical new novel
on belonging and identity love and trauma nature
and renewal from the booker shortlisted author of
10 minutes 38 seconds in this strange world two
teenagers a greek cypriot and a turkish cypriot
meet at a taverna on the island they both call
home in the taverna hidden beneath garlands of
garlic chili peppers and creeping honeysuckle
kostas and defne grow in their forbidden love for
each other a fig tree stretches through a cavity
in the roof and this tree bears witness to their
hushed happy meetings and eventually to their
silent surreptitious departures the tree is there
when war breaks out when the capital is reduced to
ashes and rubble and when the teenagers vanish
decades later kostas returns he is a botanist
looking for native species but really he s
searching for lost love years later a ficus carica
grows in the back garden of a house in london
where ada kazantzakis lives this tree is her only
connection to an island she has never visited her
only connection to her family s troubled history
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and her complex identity as she seeks to untangle
years of secrets to find her place in the world a
moving beautifully written and delicately
constructed story of love division transcendence
history and eco consciousness the island of
missing trees is elif shafak s best work yet
Three Daughters of Eve 2017-02-02 as mentioned on
bbc s desert island discs a fascinating
exploration of faith and friendship rich and poor
and the devastating clash of tradition and
modernity independent set across istanbul and
oxford from the 1980s to the present day three
daughters of eve is a sweeping tale of faith and
friendship tradition and modernity love and an
unexpected betrayal peri a wealthy turkish
housewife is on her way to a dinner party at a
seaside mansion in istanbul when a beggar snatches
her handbag as she wrestles to get it back a
photograph falls to the ground an old polaroid of
three young women and their university professor a
relic from a past and a love peri had tried
desperately to forget the photograph takes peri
back to oxford university as an eighteen year old
sent abroad for the first time to her dazzling
rebellious professor and his life changing course
on god to her home with her two best friends
shirin and mona and their arguments about islam
and femininity and finally to the scandal that
tore them all apart
The Gaze 2012-10-25 a beautiful and compelling
novel elif shafak s the gaze considers the damage
which can be inflicted by our simple desire to
look at others i didn t say anything i didn t
return his smiles i looked at him in the wide
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mirror in front of where i was sitting he grew
uncomfortable and avoided my eyes i hate those who
think fat people are stupid an obese woman and her
lover a dwarf are sick of being stared at wherever
they go and so decide to reverse roles the man
goes out wearing make up and the woman draws a
moustache on her face but while the woman wants to
hide away from the world the man meets the stares
from passers by head on compiling his dictionary
of gazes to explore the boundaries between
appearance and reality intertwined with the story
of a bizarre freak show organised in istanbul in
the 1880s the gaze considers the damage which can
be inflicted by our simple desire to look at
others beautifully evoked the times original and
compelling tls plays with ideas of beauty and
ugliness like they re rubik s cubes helen oyeyemi
entertaining and affecting publishers weekly elif
shafak is the acclaimed author of the bastard of
istanbul and the forty rules of love and is the
most widely read female novelist in turkey her
work has been translated into more than thirty
languages she is a contributor for the telegraph
guardian and the new york times and her ted talk
on the politics of fiction has received 500 000
viewers since july 2010 she is married with two
children and divides her time between istanbul and
london
The Happiness of Blond People 2011-12-01 the
happiness of blond people by bestselling multi
award winning novelist elif shafak author of the
bastard of istanbul is a powerful essay on
immigration multiculturalism and the experience of
muslims in europe available only as a penguin
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short you know i never understand how come their
children are so quiet and well disciplined yeah
said the distressed father his voice suddenly
softer blond children never cry do they as elif
shafak stands in line at the airport she overhears
a turkish father expressing to a friend his
bewilderment at the cultural differences he s
experienced since immigrating to northern europe
is it true she wonders that the citizens of these
countries are genuinely happier why do people
leave their homes for other countries and what
lessons can we all learn for the creation of truly
harmonious societies from the experiences of
immigrants in the light of the recent backlash
against multiculturalism and the influx of
millions of muslims into europe from the east this
powerful and personal essay uses the lived
experience of immigrants to examine this most
hotly debated subject elif shafak is the acclaimed
author of the award winning the gaze and the
bastard of istanbul and is the foremost female
author in turkey she is a contributor for the
telegraph guardian and the new york times and her
ted talk on the politics of fiction has received
over 300 000 views since july 2010 she is the
recipient of nine prestigious international
honours and awards including the chevalier dans l
ordre des arts et lettres long listing for the
orange prize for fiction and the maria grazia
cutuli award she is married with two children and
divides her time between istanbul and the uk
The Architect's Apprentice 2015-03-31 a colorful
magical tale set during the height of the ottoman
empire from the acclaimed author of the island of
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missing trees a reese s book club pick chosen for
camilla duchess of cornwall s reading room book
club in this novel turkey s preeminent female
writer spins an epic tale spanning nearly a
century in the life of the ottoman empire in 1540
twelve year old jahan arrives in istanbul as an
animal tamer in the sultan s menagerie he looks
after the exceptionally smart elephant chota and
befriends and falls for the sultan s beautiful
daughter princess mihrimah a palace education
leads jahan to mimar sinan the empire s chief
architect who takes jahan under his wing as they
construct with chota s help some of the most
magnificent buildings in history yet even as they
build sinan s triumphant masterpieces the
incredible suleymaniye and selimiye mosques
dangerous undercurrents begin to emerge with
jealousy erupting among sinan s four apprentices a
memorable story of artistic freedom creativity and
the clash between science and fundamentalism
shafak s intricate novel brims with vibrant
characters intriguing adventure and the lavish
backdrop of the ottoman court where love and
loyalty are no match for raw power
レイラの最後の10分38秒 2020-09-03 1990年 トルコ イスタンブルの路地裏にあるごみ
箱の中で 娼婦が息絶えようとしていた 死後も続く10分38秒間の意識の中で 彼女は ５人の友人とひと
りの最愛の人と過ごした日々を思い出す 居場所のない街の片隅でみつけた 汚れなき瞬間を映し出した物語
Black Milk 2011-04-28 an acclaimed turkish
novelist s personal account of balancing a writer
s life with a mother s life after the birth of her
first child in 2006 turkish writer elif shafek
suffered from postpartum depression that triggered
a profound personal crisis infused with guilt
anxiety and bewilderment about whether she could
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ever be a good mother shafak stopped writing and
lost her faith in words altogether in this
elegantly written memoir she retraces her journey
from free spirited nomadic artist to dedicated by
emotionally wrought mother identifying a
constantly bickering harem of women who live
inside of her each with her own characteristics
the cynical intellectual the goal oriented go
getter the practical rational the spiritual the
maternal and the lustful she craves harmony or at
least a unifying identity as she intersperses her
own experience with the lives of prominent authors
such as sylvia plath virginia woolf alice walker
ayn rand and zelda fitzgerald shafak looks for a
solution to the inherent conflict between artistic
creation and responsible parenting with searing
emotional honesty and an incisive examination of
cultural mores within patriarchal societies shafak
has rendered an important work about literature
motherhood and spiritual well being
How to Stay Sane in an Age of Division 2020-08-27
elegant calm and generous mary beard guardian the
must read pocket sized big think book of 2020 one
of the guardian s best books to inspire compassion
one of independent s books of the month a
cosmopolitan revolutionary read ours is the age of
contagious anxiety we feel overwhelmed by the
events around us by injustice by suffering by an
endless feeling of crisis so how can we nurture
the parts of ourselves that hope trust and believe
in something better and how can we stay sane in
this age of division in this powerful uplifting
plea for conscious optimism booker prize nominated
novelist and activist elif shafak draws on her own
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memories and delves into the power of stories to
bring us together in the process she reveals how
listening to each other can nurture democracy
empathy and our faith in a kinder and wiser future
The Architect's Apprentice 2014-11-06 the
architect s apprentice is a dazzling and intricate
tale from elif shafak bestselling author of the
bastard of istanbul there were six of us the
master the apprentices and the white elephant we
built everything together sixteenth century
istanbul a stowaway arrives in the city bearing an
extraordinary gift for the sultan the boy is
utterly alone in a foreign land with no worldly
possessions to his name except chota a rare white
elephant destined for the palace menagerie so
begins an epic adventure that will see young jahan
rise from lowly origins to the highest ranks of
the sultan s court along the way he will meet
deceitful courtiers and false friends gypsies
animal tamers and the beautiful mischievous
princess mihrimah he will journey on chota s back
to the furthest corners of the sultan s kingdom
and back again and one day he will catch the eye
of the royal architect sinan a chance encounter
destined to change jahan s fortunes forever filled
with all the colour of the ottoman empire when
istanbul was the teeming centre of civilisation
the architect s apprentice is a magical sweeping
tale of one boy and his elephant caught up in a
world of wonder and danger fascinating and
gripping rosamund lupton on honourelif shafak is
the acclaimed author of nine novels including the
bastard of istanbul the forty rules of love and
honour and is the most widely read female writer
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in turkey her work has been translated into more
than forty languages and she contributes to
numerous international publications including the
new york times financial times guardian
independent newsweek and time magazine she is also
a public speaker working with the london speaker
bureau and is a ted global speaker elif shafak has
previously been longlisted for the orange prize
the baileys prize and the impac dublin award and
shortlisted for the independent foreign fiction
prize she is based in london with her two children
elifshafak com
A Migrating Bird: A Short Story from the
collection, Reader, I Married Him 2016-04-21 a
short story by elif shafak from the collection
reader i married him stories inspired by jane eyre
The Island of Missing Trees 2021-08-05 a rich
magical sunday times bestselling novel on
belonging and identity love and trauma nature and
renewal you don t fall in love in cyprus in the
summer of 1974 not here not now in 1974 two
teenagers from opposite sides of a divided cyprus
meet at a tavern in the city they both call home
the tavern is the only place that kostas who is
greek and defne who is turkish can meet in secret
hidden beneath the leaves of a fig tree growing
through the roof of the tavern this tree will
witness their hushed happy meetings and will be
there when the war breaks out and the teenagers
vanish decades later in north london sixteen year
old ada has never visited the island where her
parents were born she seeks to untangle years of
her family s silence but the only connection she
has to the land of her ancestors is a fig tree
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growing tin the garden of their home this book
moved me to tears in the best way powerful and
poignant reese witherspoon a brilliant novel one
that rings with shafak s characteristic compassion
robert macfarlane this is an enchanting
compassionate and wise novel and storytelling at
its most sublime polly samson elif shafak s new
novel there are rivers in the sky is available for
pre order now
Der Geruch des Paradieses 2016-10-07 als peri auf
dem weg zu einer dinnerparty in istanbul auf
offener straße überfallen wird fällt ein foto aus
ihrer handtasche ein relikt aus ihrer studienzeit
in oxford daraufhin wird sie von der erinnerung an
einen skandal eingeholt der ihre welt für immer
aus den fugen gehoben hat elif shafak verwebt
meisterhaft fragen der liebe der schuld und des
glaubens und erzählt wie der kampf zwischen
tradition und moderne die junge frau zu zerreißen
droht
Ehre 2014-01-29 die zwillingsschwestern pembe und
jamila sind ein herz und eine seele doch während
jamila ihre zukunft in einem kleinen kurdischen
dorf sieht strebt pembe nach mehr und zieht mit
ihrem mann und ihren drei kindern nach london sie
ahnt noch nicht dass über ihrer familie ein
unfassbares unheil schwebt ein bewegender roman
über hoffnung und verlust vertrauen und verrat
liebe und ehre
Untitled Elif Shafak Novel 2021-08-05 two
teenagers a greek cypriot and a turkish cypriot
meet at a taverna the only place that kostas and
defne can meet in secret the fig tree witnesses
their hushed happy meetings their silent
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surreptitious departures decades later kostas
returns looking for defne the two lovers return to
the taverna to take a clipping from the fig tree
and smuggle it into their suitcase bound for
london years later the fig tree in the garden is
their daughter ada s only knowledge of a home she
has never visited as she seeks to untangle years
of secrets and silence and find her place in the
world
There are Rivers in the Sky 2024-08-08 the new
novel from the booker shortlisted internationally
bestselling author of the island of missing trees
and 10 minutes 38 seconds in this strange world
there are rivers in the sky is a rich sweeping
novel set between the 19th century and modern
times about love and loss memory and erasure hurt
and healing centred around three enchanting
characters living on the banks of the river thames
and the river tigris their lives all curiously
touched by the epic of gilgamesh elif shafak is a
unique and powerful voice in world literature ian
mcewan shafak makes a new home for us in words
colum mccann one of the best writers in the world
today hanif kureishi
There Are Rivers in the Sky 2024-08-20 sweeping
across centuries and stretching from mesopotamia
to london this enchanting new novel by a booker
prize finalist conjures a trio of characters
living in the shadow of one of the greatest epic
poems of all time in the ancient city of nineveh
on the bank of the river tigris king ashurbanipal
of mesopotamia erudite but ruthless built a great
library that would crumble with the end of his
reign from its ruins however emerged a poem the
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epic of gilgamesh that would infuse the existence
of two rivers and bind together three lives in
1840 london arthur is born beside the stinking
sewage filled river thames with an abusive
alcoholic father and a mentally ill mother arthur
s only chance of escaping destitution is his
brilliant memory when his gift earns him a spot as
an apprentice at a leading publisher arthur s
world opens up far beyond the slums and one book
in particular catches his interest ninveveh and
its remains in 2014 turkey narin a ten year old
yazhidi girl is diagnosed with a rare disorder
that will soon cause her to go deaf before that
happens her grandmother is determined to baptize
her in a sacred iraqi temple but with the rising
presence of isis and the destruction of the family
s ancestral lands along the tigris narin is
running out of time in 2018 london the newly
divorced zaleekah a hydrologist moves into a
houseboat on the thames to escape her husband
orphaned and raised by her wealthy uncle zaleekah
had made the decision to take her own life in one
month until a curious book about her homeland
changes everything a dazzling feat of storytelling
there are rivers in the sky entwines these
outsiders with a single drop of water a drop which
remanifests across the centuries both a source of
life and harbinger of death rivers the tigris and
the thames transcend history transcend fate water
remembers it is humans who forget
猫の客 2009-05 稲妻小路の光の中に登場し わが家を訪れるようになった隣家の猫 いとおしい訪問
客とのこまやかな交情 しかし別れは唐突に訪れる
Black Milk 2011 the author recounts her effort to
balance her writing career and her parenting
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responsibilities describing her battle with
postpartum depression her views on prominent women
authors and the many roles she embraced throughout
her journey
Clea 2020-06-30 lose yourself in the thrilling
political intrigue and tangled love affairs of
wartime egypt in durrell s epic modern classic an
expat schoolteacher has spent years in exile
reflecting on his turmoiled love affair with
justine a glamorous egyptian wife returning to
wartime alexandria he finds that his old friends
have suffered dramatic changes of body mind and
fortune and someone whom he has never really known
wishes to see him his affair with clea a bisexual
artist not only changes the lovers but transforms
the dead forever and heralds a new beginning just
as lawrence durrell s intoxicating masterpiece
ends durrell has written about a dozen real love
stories entwined them and explored them with a
truly proustian ferocity superb observer lushly
beautiful his style glows one of the most
important works of our time new york times book
review it is hard now to recapture the impact half
a century ago of these novels heat luxuriance and
profanity or his descriptions of alexandria its
beauty cruelty menace mystery decadence spectator
El fruto del honor 2012-09-13 la historia de una
familia kurdo turca que se traslada a londres en
los años 70 sirve de motor narrativo para contar
el difícil encaje de tradiciones distintas
nacieron del mismo vientre y casi al mismo tiempo
pembe y jamila eran gemelas hijas de una familia
numerosa que vivía en un pequeño pueblo de
kurdistán pero la voluntad del padre las separó y
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llevó sus vidas por caminos distintos en 1970
pembe y su marido adem se trasladan a londres en
busca de un mejor destino para sus hijos alex esma
y yunus dejando a jamila en el pueblo aunque el
matrimonio está destinado al fracaso desde el
principio harta de soportar un marido infiel y
jugador pembe se aleja poco a poco de adem y
encuentra finalmente a un hombre con quien
compartir su destino pero alex entiende esta nueva
relación de la madre como una enfrenta al honor de
la familia y toma cartas en el asunto sin darse
cuenta de que está cometiendo un error que marcará
a la familia para siempre de un pequeño pueblo de
kurdistán a londres pasando por estambul y abu
dhabi elif shafak ha urdido una trama apasionante
y polémica para su nueva novela con ella vamos a
recorrer los hilos de una historia donde la
tradición de oriente y occidente muestran su lado
más oscuro cuando se habla y se actúa en nombre de
un honor que ya no tiene dueño ni sentido se anda
en la desgracia y los cuerpos de pembe y jamila
ahí están para contestar a quien pregunte cuando
tenía siete años uno de nuestros vecinos sastre de
profesión a menudo pegaba a su esposa por la noche
todo el vecindario oía los gritos los golpes los
insultos pero por la mañana cada cual se ocupaba
de lo suyo como si nadie hubiera visto ni oído
nada esta novela está dedicada a los que quieren
oír y ver elif shafak
Der Architekt des Sultans 2015-03-30 es ist
einfacher eine brücke einzureißen als eine zu
bauen istanbul im 16 jahrhundert es ist die
blütezeit des osmanischen reichs die stadt das
wimmelnde zentrum des orients als jahan auf einem
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schiff im hafen anlegt aus dem fernen indien
angereist führt er einen weißen elefanten mit sich
ein geschenk seines schahs für die menagerie des
sultanspalasts so beginnt ein episches abenteuer
in dem sich der aus ärmlichen verhältnissen
stammende junge plötzlich im herzen des mächtigen
reichs wiederfindet inmitten des prunks und des
reichtums ihm begegnen hinterlistige höflinge
falsche freunde zigeuner tierbändiger und die
schöne prinzessin mihrimah doch es ist die
begegnung mit dem hofarchitekten sinan dem
berühmtesten baumeister der islamischen welt
welche jahans schicksal für immer verändern wird
gemeinsam bauen sie moscheen und paläste mausoleen
und aquädukte die alle zeiten überdauern sollen
doch hinter jahans neuem glück lauern intrigen und
kriege deren zerstörungswut größer scheint als
alles bestreben neues zu schaffen
Die vierzig Geheimnisse der Liebe 2013-01-30 ella
ist vierzig jahre alt hat einen ehemann drei
kinder im teenageralter und ein schönes zuhause in
einer amerikanischen kleinstadt eigentlich sollte
sie glücklich sein in ihrem herzen breitet sich
aber eine leere aus die früher von liebe gefüllt
war als gutachterin für eine literaturagentur
taucht sie tief in einen roman über den sufi
dichter und mystiker rumi und die vierzig ewigen
geheimnisvollen regeln der liebe ein trotz der
ansiedlung im 13 jahrhundert scheint ihr der roman
immer mehr eine spiegelung ihrer eigenen
geschichte zu sein zusehends distanziert von ihrem
ehemann beginnt ella ihr bisheriges leben zu
hinterfragen sie besucht den verfasser des buches
aziz zahara mit dem sie sich schriftlich schon
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rege und sehr persönlich ausgetauscht hat und
erfährt eine derart grundlegende persönliche
veränderung wie sie es sich nie hätte ausmalen
können
Honor 2012-06-21 la extraordinària història d esma
una jove kurda que viu a londres es remunta tres
generacions enrere amb el naixement de la seva
mare i la germana bessona d aquesta en un poble a
la vora del riu Èufrates la vida d aquestes
bessones tindrà un destí molt diferent al que
qualsevol podria imaginar un destí que es veurà
tacat de sang amb un tràgic assassinat ocorregut
anys més tard a londres i que podria estar
relacionat amb la pròpia història d esma la
vibrant narració d elif shafak sempre és la guia
dels seus personatges chicago tribune
Der Bastard von Istanbul 2015-02-27 im heutigen
istanbul teilt die neunzehnjährige asya kazanci
ihr zuhause mit ihrer großfamilie einer bunten
ansammlung eigenwilliger charaktere als armanoush
asyas armenisch amerikanische cousine die familie
besucht geraten jedoch die grundmauern des hauses
ins wanken denn sie hat keine scheu sich dem
familiengeheimnis zu widmen das eng mit einem der
dunkelsten kapitel des landes verbunden ist
Violence Prevention and Safety Promotion in Higher
Education Settings 2017-08-10 nonviolent
environments are desirable in many areas of life
yet none are as essential as within our
educational institutions providing a safe space
for students has become a critical concern in
modern society violence prevention and safety
promotion in higher education settings is a vital
resource that examines the current sources of
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violence within educational systems and it offers
solutions on how to provide a safer space for both
students and educators alike highlighting
pertinent areas of interest including
technological violence academic regulations
nonviolent communication and gender discrimination
this reference publication is ideal for
academicians future educators students and
researchers interested in recent advancements that
aid in providing secure safe educational
environments for everyone
Contemporary Sufism 2017-12-22 what is sufism
contemporary views vary tremendously even among
sufis themselves contemporary sufism piety
politics and popular culture brings to light the
religious frameworks that shape the views of
sufism s friends adversaries admirers and
detractors and in the process helps readers better
understand the diversity of contemporary sufism
the pressures and cultural openings to which it
responds and the many divergent opinions about
contemporary sufism s relationship to islam the
three main themes piety politics and popular
culture are explored in relation to the islamic
and western contexts that shape them as well as to
the historical conditions that frame contemporary
debates this book is split into three parts sufism
and anti sufism in contemporary contexts
contemporary sufism in the west poetic influences
and popular manifestations gendering sufism
tradition and transformation this book will
fascinate anyone interested in the challenges of
contemporary sufism as well as its relationship to
islam gender and the west it offers an ideal
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starting point from which undergraduate and
postgraduate students teachers and lecturers can
explore sufism today
Ghost Train to the Eastern Star 2008 paul theroux
returns to the transcontinental expedition that
made great railway bazaar a classic of travel
literature and realizes in rich anecdotal detail
how much the world has changed half a lifetime ago
paul theroux virtually invented the modern travel
narrative by recounting his grand tour by train
through asia in the three decades since the world
he recorded in that book has undergone phenomenal
change the soviet union has collapsed and china
has risen india booms while burma smothers under
dictatorship vietnam flourishes in the aftermath
of the havoc america was unleashing on it the last
time he passed through in ghost train to the
eastern star theroux re creates that earlier
journey his odyssey takes him from eastern europe
still hung over from communism through tense but
thriving turkey into the caucasus where georgia
limps back toward feudalism while its neighbor
azerbaijan revels in oil fueled capitalism theroux
is firsthand witness to it all encountering
adventures only he could have from the literary
sparring with the incisive nobel laureate orhan
pamuk to the dissolute surviving a week long
bender on the trans siberian railroad wherever he
goes his omnivorous curiosity and unerring eye for
detail never fail to inspire enlighten inform and
entertain
Study Guide 2019-08-13 supersummary a modern
alternative to sparknotes and cliffsnotes offers
high quality study guides for challenging works of
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literature this 69 page guide for the forty rules
of love by elif shafak includes detailed chapter
summaries and analysis covering 90 chapters as
well as several more in depth sections of expert
written literary analysis featured content
includes commentary on major characters 25
important quotes essay topics and key themes like
love and the power of the present moment
Unerhörte Stimmen 2019-05-13 so sehr leila es auch
dreht und wendet sie wurde ermordet wie konnte es
zu dieser tat kommen fieberhaft denkt sie zurück
an die schlüsselmomente ihres aufreibenden lebens
an den geschmack von gewürztem ziegeneintopf aus
ihrer kindheit an den gestank der straße der
bordelle wo sie arbeitete und den geruch von
kardamomkaffee den sie mit einem jungen mann
teilte der zu ihrer großen liebe wurde elif shafak
erzählt in ihrem neuen roman von einer frau die am
rand der gesellschaft halt sucht wo die
freundschaften tief ist aber das glück flüchtig
Three Daughters of Eve 2017-12-05 an indie next
pick the stunning timely new novel from the
acclaimed internationally bestselling author of
the architect s apprentice and the bastard of
istanbul peri a married wealthy beautiful turkish
woman is on her way to a dinner party at a seaside
mansion in istanbul when a beggar snatches her
handbag as she wrestles to get it back a
photograph falls to the ground an old polaroid of
three young women and their university professor a
relic from a past and a love peri had tried
desperately to forget three daughters of eve is
set over an evening in contemporary istanbul as
peri arrives at the party and navigates the
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tensions that simmer in this crossroads country
between east and west religious and secular rich
and poor over the course of the dinner and amidst
an opulence that is surely ill begotten terrorist
attacks occur across the city competing in peri s
mind however are the memories invoked by her
almost lost polaroid of the time years earlier
when she was sent abroad for the first time to
attend oxford university as a young woman there
she had become friends with the charming
adventurous shirin a fully assimilated iranian
girl and mona a devout egyptian american their
arguments about islam and feminism find focus in
the charismatic but controversial professor azur
who teaches divinity but in unorthodox ways as the
terrorist attacks come ever closer peri is moved
to recall the scandal that tore them all apart
elif shafak is the number one bestselling novelist
in her native turkey and her work is translated
and celebrated around the world in three daughters
of eve she has given us a rich and moving story
that humanizes and personalizes one of the most
profound sea changes of the modern world
Crime d'honneur 2013-03-07 ma mère est morte deux
fois c est par ces mots qu esma jeune femme kurde
commence le récit de l histoire de sa famille née
sur les rives de l euphrate et émigrée à londres
en 1970 l histoire d abord de sa grand mère dans
le village de mala car bavan désespérée de ne
mettre au monde que des filles elle qui sait
combien la vie ne les épargnera pas l histoire de
sa mère pembe la superstitieuse et de sa tante
jamila la guérisseuse soeurs jumelles aux destins
très différents l histoire des hommes aussi celle
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de son père tour à tour aimant violent fuyant et
celle de ses frères yunus le rêveur et iskender
iskender l enfant chéri de sa mère la prunelle de
ses yeux son sultan son meurtrier enfin l histoire
de ces immigrés qui ont choisi l exil pour vivre
de miracles et croire aux mirages qui ont choisi
la liberté et l amour quand d autres restent
ancrés dans les traditions et portent au pinacle l
honneur d une famille
A ilha das árvores perdidas 2023-01-15 a história
de ada kazantzakis começa em um lugar que ela
nunca conheceu a ilha de chipre em 1974 apesar de
ser fruto de um amor que começou lá sabe pouco
sobre o lugar e a história de seus pais o pouco
que sabe é que dois jovens apaixonados viviam um
amor proibido por serem de origens diferentes e
por isso passaram a se encontrar escondidos
debaixo de uma figueira que agora vive em seu
jardim mas depois do último ano isso não é mais o
suficiente ada precisa mais do que nunca de
respostas para isso irá se unir às memórias de uma
árvore e a uma parente inesperada para traçar uma
linha de volta ao passado longínquo e resgatar
tudo o que se perdeu no tempo da premiada best
seller elif shafak autora do emocionante 10
minutos e 38 segundos neste mundo estranho e
finalista do women s prize for fiction a ilha das
árvores perdidas é uma imperdível e fascinante
narrativa sobre memória luto pertencimento e
trauma além de uma ode à origem à terra e à
importância de preservar a história um romance
adorável de partir o coração centrado nos segredos
obscuros da guerra civil e no perigo do extremismo
margaret atwood a ilha das árvores perdidas não é
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apenas um romance brilhantemente construído é
sobre a maneira como as histórias são contadas
como o significado é criado e como a devoção
persiste shafak consegue misturar tragédia e
deleite sem amenizar o sabor de nenhum dos dois
new york times
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